Van Wall Equipment - John Deere TECH Program
Full Tuition Sponsorship

Van Wall Equipment offers a full tuition scholarship as part of the sponsorship the company provides for students who achieve a John Deere Agricultural Technician degree. To complete their degrees, candidates are able to attend school at Northeast Iowa Community College in Calmar, IA or Southeast Community College in Milford, NE.

In each program, students will gain exposure to electronics, hydraulics, diesel engines, powertrains, heating and air-conditioning, safety, and much more! During the program, students will have a combination of classroom, hands-on, and internship experience. With Van Wall, all time spent working at dealerships for the internship component of the program is paid at a standard hourly rate. Additionally, students will have an opportunity to achieve internship raises during their program by meeting set academic standards.

There are many benefits of attending the John Deere TECH program. Aside from furthering your education and knowledge in agricultural mechanics, other advantages are: discounted tools, job lined up upon graduation*, established relationships, opportunity for advancement, and more!

**SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS**
- FREE Tuition*
- Paid On-the-Job Training
- Discounted Tools
- Local Relationship with Sponsoring Location

*upon meeting all program and sponsorship requirements

**TECH PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS**
- Multiple College Choices
- 21 Month Program
- Combination of Classroom, Shop, and On-the-Job Training
- Gain Practical Experience with Diesel Engines, Tractors, and Combines
- Receive John Deere Certifications for Hydraulics, Electrical, and Service Advisor

**BENEFITS UPON GRADUATION**
- Put Your Skills to Use
- Job Lined Up Upon Graduation
- Competitive Salary
- Incentive Pay
- 401K with Company Match
- Paid Vacation
- Holiday Pay
- Health, Dental, Long-Term Health HSA with Company Contribution

Request additional information at vanwall.com/john-deere-tech